Abstract. The paper is aimed at exploring the opportunities given by the exploitation of different technologies for energy storage in the development of a trigeneration (trigen) and district energy project. In particular, the paper will be devoted to find the best cooling energy storage solution for the on-going San Paolo Power Park project in the City of Bari, Italy. The Power Park is a project that aims at producing energy and energy services through an optimal mix of renewables, CHP/DHC, hydrogen and other forms of energy. The energy produced in the central plant will be distributed in a suburban degraded area devoted to social housing, but also close to some significant energy users (airport, hospital and other major facilities). The optimization problem is solved by means of a two-step multiperiod algorithm. Test results are presented.
Introduction.
Combined Heat and Power (CHP), Combined Heat Cool and Power (CHCP) and District Heating and Cooling (DHC) are well known applications and represent the most effective (and efficient) solutions for the development of modern and sustainable urban settlements. The technological and financial feasibility of investments in CHCP and DHC is not under discussion. Technologies for CHCP are in general mature and permit, thanks to their variety, efficient applications for any size or fuel. DHC systems are widely adopted and have been successfully implemented in different urban scenarios. The high profitability of CHCP investments usually guarantee the possibility of having stable and fair tariffs for DHC customers. This is a very important feature, especially for those urban districts that are already populated and in which energy customers are already acquainted with their energy supplier and with the preexisting supply technology.
The profitability of a CHCP/DHC investment can be increased (and as a consequence energy tariffs can be decreased) if the plant is suitably designed for allowing a maximum number of utilization hours in the year. A high number of utilization hours allows a fast recovery of the capital cost, especially in the first years following the investment (under the circumstance that money loses value with time at a certain discount rate). Moreover, it should be remembered that, under the Italian normative, the developer of a CHCP system is entitled at receiving white certificates for energy efficiency only for the first five years. Clearly, a high utilization time is not enough. The maximum profitability for CHCP is reached when the plant operates at its nominal value and when cogenerated thermal energy is fully exploited. The full exploitation of this energy is a request not only for the maximization of the overall efficiency but also for reaching the minimum efficiency standards that, under present regulations, must be respected in order to receive white certificates. Under these circumstances, and considering that electricity and thermal energy demands are in general not coordinated, CHCP plants are usually designed for producing, at nominal value, less than the average thermal base-load. In this way the plant can operate for the highest number of hours (during peaks and for baseload supply) and wasted thermal energy is minimized. In CHCP/DHC systems energy storage units can be adopted for storing electricity or thermal energy exceeding actual load demand or produced during offpeak hours. Stored energy can be used during peak hours or, in general, when load demand exceeds produced energy. The presence of energy storage can therefore allow to reduce the size of the plant or capital costs, maximize CHCP efficiency and shorten investment payback time. Please note that the management of energy storage is equivalent to load shifting procedures in demand-side management programs. Load shifting procedures are aimed at shifting power demand from peak to off-peak hours of the day. Analogously, load reduction corresponds to discharge of power from the storage, whereas a load increase is represented by storage charging [1] . The effect of Thermal Energy Storage (TES) systems is to decouple heat/cool generation from the provision of thermal energy during peak hours. This is particularly useful in DHC systems, since cooling loads tend to peak in those time of the day (and of the year) when high temperatures create maximum power demand [2] . Shifting loads from peak to off-peak hours permits to achieve economical results, reducing capital cost of investment and avoiding to purchase energy during those hours in which highest costs are usually experienced. Moreover, thanks to TES, it is possible to serve peak loads reliably using less heating/chilling capacity than the one required in conventional DHC system. The paper will be devoted to find the best cooling energy storage solution for the on-going San Paolo Power Park project in the City of Bari, Italy. This optimal solution is calculated by means of a two-step multiperiod algorithm that permit to solve concurrently the problems of designing and operating the CHCP/TES system.
The San Paolo Power Park project in the City of Bari, Italy.
The Power Park is a project that aims at producing energy and energy services through an optimal mix of renewables, CHP/DHC, hydrogen and other forms of energy. Energy produced in the central plant will be distributed in a suburban degraded area devoted to social housing, but also close to some significant energy users (airport, hospital and other major facilities). The choice of this location was based under multiple rationales. First of all, experimental projects for the integration of energy, environmental efficiency and urban mobility can be implemented more easily in areas, or districts, whose urbanization processes are not completed, or in which the urge for urban regeneration is particularly pushing. Moreover, practices reported in literature demonstrated how depressed areas could quickly industrially improve thanks to the reduction of energy tariffs [3] . An early best practice can be found in the Appleseed Project that, in the middle Eighties, contributed to the regeneration of a depressed urban area in New York, by applying a general 25% reduction in energy tariffs that led to the creation of 50,000 new jobs [3] . In general, urban regeneration, discounted innovative energy services and sustainable mobility can change working and living places, making the area attractive for new professional and business activities. In the first phase of the project, the Power Park was supposed to supply electricity, heat and cooling only to four great customers. Then in further developments, taking advantage of the opinion expressed by the local authorities and of the above-quoted international practices, the project grew, aiming at providing discounted energy services for the greatest number of civilian customers in the Bari-San Paolo area. The principal features of the proposed Power Park project are a trigen plant, a heat/cool distribution network, and a facility for hydrogen production and distribution. In [4] the authors proposed a scheme for coupling the CHP plant with a Steam Methane Reforming (SMR). In this scheme SMR is partially powered by the thermal flow provided by the exhausts of the gas turbine, leading to consistent fuel savings in the steam reforming process. The approach presented in [4] is a CHCP/TES coupling solution of great interest because it permits to find an intersection point with the urban mobility system. This connection permits to integrate district energy in strategic planning and sustainable development of urban areas and, moreover, to take advantage of the fact that both thermal energy (natural gas) and public transportation services are supplied by municipalized companies that operate more or less at urban level and under the same financial/political management of municipal authorities. This study integrates the project developed previously in [4] since it is aimed to focus on the best CHCP/TES solution based on cool energy storage.
Optimal design of the plant

A. Optimization of CHCP/TES design and operation
The optimal design of a CHCP plant is in general a complex task. Problem solution is significantly affected, in both energetic and economical terms, by a great number of decision variables, and by fluctuating parameters such as energy prices or load profiles [5] . Further complexity is due to the fact that a CHCP plant design cannot be optimized without having performed an optimization of its operating conditions [6] . Many methods have proposed in literature for solving this problem, basing on heuristics, thermodynamics and non-linear programming [5, 7] . In general, problems can be formulated in the form of a mixed integer nonlinear problems (MINLP). The presence of TES introduces further complexity to the problem since dynamic constraints must be introduced for taking into account charging and discharging of storage units. In [8] the authors proposed a three-step optimization methodology for decomposing the original MINLP (mixed integer nonlinear programming) problem into NLP (nonlinear programming) subproblems and a dynamic programming problem. The aim of this study is to find, given the set of future energy service customers, the optimal design of trigeneration and TES. The optimal solution can be considered as the one that maximises a specific financial performance index (for example Return Of Investment -ROI or the Internal Rate of Return -IRR). The optimization methodology adopted in this paper is mostly based on decoupling the optimization problem into two optimization problems, one related to the optimal design of main equipments (co-generator, chiller and TES) and the other to the optimization of operating conditions. The solution of the first problem can be based on heuristic full-space research, given the limited extension of the variable sample space (the size of the equipment can vary in a limited range) and given the non-continuous nature of the variables that must be assessed (size of actual equipments). Moreover, the full-space research can rely on a database which gathers basic components technical requirements and costs. In general this first optimization problem can be written as a ( )
where P E , P TES and E TES are respectively the electric power rate of the cogenerator, the power of the chiller used for storage and the quantity of storable energy; k is the generic time period, N is the total number of time periods along the life of the plant, n k is the number of years that have passed from the initial investment during the time period k, i is the discount rate, C 0 is the value of the initial investment. R k and C k in eqn. (2) represent respectively the expected total revenues and costs during the time period k. Revenues and costs are evaluated according to management strategy and by solving a second optimization problem. This problem is formulated on periodical basis, exploits aggregated data contained in thermal and cool load duration curves and takes into account the chosen management strategy of TES. In general, TES can be managed by three strategies: full, near-full and partial storage [9] . In the specific project under development, partial storage is adopted to cogenerate electricity also during peaking hours of the day (and therefore when the maximum selling tariffs are available). At the same time, TES technology is adopted for following thermal demand when the production system operate constantly at nominal conditions [5] . The requirement of operating the co-generator close to its nominal capacity is also derived by the fact that efficiency of gas turbines decreases rapidly when moving the operation point away from the nominal value. Figure 1 represents pictorially the management strategy adopted in this paper. The load duration curve is referred to a specific period of time (h max ) and therefore can be calculated on seasonal, monthly, weekly or daily basis. The proposed approach is aimed at finding the utilization time (h u ) that maximized profits and the specific time period under analysis. In our assumptions, the CHCP unit will be on as long as its maximum thermal capability (P t-max ) is less than thermal demand (h < h * ). This choice is based on the rationale that thermal demand peaking hours for civilian customers are roughly concomitant with electric demand peaking hours (from morning to late afternoon) and that electric energy should be produced and sold when electricity prices are higher (i. e. during peaks). When the maximum thermal capability (P t-max ) is higher than demand (h > h * ), the unit can still be operated at its nominal value. Thermal energy in excess will be partly used for charging the TES (according to a maximum charging power P C-tes ) and partly lost. Area B in Fig. 1 represents the overall stored energy, whereas area A is the quantity of wasted thermal energy. Clearly B does not represent the required size of storage because usually charge/discharge cycle have a daily period, whereas the area B is referred to the time-period duration h max . It represents the actual storage on a daily basis only when the duration curve is referred to a single day. During peaks, thermal demand will partially covered by stored energy that will be supplied with a maximum discharging power P D-tes . The area C represents the energy discharged in the time-period under study. Clearly charged energy B is always greater than discharged energy C (inequality constraint). Fig. 1 . CHCP/TES operating strategy during a specific timeperiod.
According to this management strategy revenues and costs can be evaluated by solving the following optimization problem: Fig. 1) , whereas α is a decreasing factor related to thermal losses. Please note that by adopting shorter time-period it is possible to better assess an optimal operative strategy and to find the optimal dimension of the energy storage tank. Clearly, the solving algorithm will get slower if it must clear a greater number of shorter periods. Short timeperiods should be adopted only when demand chronological curves are estimated with sufficient confidence on their reference period.
B. The proposed algorithm
The adopted algorithm starts having set the technologies that will be adopted for the main equipments (for example gas turbine for cogeneration and chilled water tank for cool storage). The main variables are then given by the size of such equipments, whereas all other parameters can be derived those variables. The adopted algorithm sets the values of such variables and then operates a research of the optimal value of utilization time (for both co-and trigeneration) for each year in the operating life of the plant. Having supposed that the plant will be ready to cogenerate during 6 months of the year (from October to March) and to trigenerate in the other six months (from April to September) the algorithm searches, for both cogeneration and trigeneration, the utilization time that maximize net cashflows during the year. Such research is supposed to be run on annual basis in order to keep into account the annual increase of demand and also the fluctuation of energy prices. Having found the optimal value of utilization hours, and having therefore assessed the future best management strategy for the plant, the algorithm can compute all financial performance indexes that are necessary for evaluating the profitability of the investment (NPV, ROI, DPBP, IRR, etc.). The algorithm stores such values and goes back, fixing a new set of control variables, evaluating new financial performance indexes, and so on. Given the nature of the problem (long-term planning) the computational time has not be considered as a main issue, but, in general, the algorithm can be speeded-up by implementing any other optimization technique such as gradient-based or meta-heuristic methods. Moreover, since the optimization analysis is performed following a chronological order, the solution found for a specific time-period can be used for the next one, speeding up the optimization.
C. Load duration curves
As already mentioned the San Paolo project is aimed at offering discounted energy service to a set of residential and civilian customers in a socially degraded area of the city. The project was developed considering that energy will be supplied to four major civilian facilities and to a set of residential customers. These four major facilities are police barracks, a police station, an airport and a hospital. Load duration curves have been obtained adopting the daily thermal load profiles already present in the literature [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] . Load profiles of the four civilian facilities have been suitably adapted in order to replicate aggregated load demand historical data. The fifth user represents residential customers (about 5,000 apartments). Monthly heating and cooling thermal demand for all users have been reported respectively in Table I and  Table II . Figures 3 and 4 show cumulative aggregated yearly load duration curves for both heat and cool demand.
D. Main hypotheses
As already mentioned, under current assumption, the electricity produced in the Power Park is meant to be sold in the energy market. In calculations, the entire electricity production, having deducted a 3% necessary for self-consumption, is considered as injected in the power system and sold at the average price 80 €/MWh. The co-generated thermal energy is used for districting heating. In this case thermal losses due to the distribution in the heating network, having a 10 km extension, can be estimated in around 7%. Cooling and heating services will be sold at discounted tariffs (65 €/MWh for heating and 56 €/MWh for cooling energy). These prices have been obtained by applying a 25% discount on current heat and cool tariffs, coherently with urban regeneration objectives shared with the above quoted Appleseed Project [3] . Production costs were evaluated considering a cost of natural gas of 0.32 €/m 3 . The operation and maintenance costs (O&M) are assumed in the proportion of 4% of the investment for the gas turbine and of 2% for the district heating network. The dependence of gas turbine efficiency with respect to its size has been modelled according to [14] . Further revenues are expected by selling energy efficiency certificates, that according to the European regulation have a duration of 5 years starting from the first year of production. These certificates, evaluated on the basis of the expected production and current market values, are expected to bring further revenues for 135,000 € per year. Total investment costs have been calculated considering two components. A fix component takes into account all those costs that have a null or negligible dependence to the size of the cogeneration plant (such as the district heating network, heating distribution equipments, interconnection line, soundproofing cabin, ancillary works). The second investment cost component is given by those equipments whose cost is strongly dependant on the size. Such component takes into account costs for gas turbine, chiller, recovery boiler, auxiliary boiler, TES device and storage. In the proposed solver, the evaluation of such costs is subsequent to the management optimization because that is necessary in order to estimate the minimum size of certain equipments such as the auxiliary boiler or the energy storage tank.
E. Cool energy storage
According to [2] there are two families of TES technology: sensible heat storage (Chilled Water or CHW) and latent heat storage (Ice TES). In large scale applications, CHW technology can guarantee significant cost savings and capital cost even lower than conventional (non-TES) chiller plant. The principal drawback of this technology is that it requires a relatively large store tank volume. Ice thermal storage is based on accumulation of cool energy in the form of ice at its freezing point (0 o C). Thus, the refrigeration equipment must operate at lower temperatures than the normal operating range for air conditioning applications. Ice TES exploits the latent heat necessary for the phase change in water-ice passage and, therefore, requires moderately compact storage volumes. Usually ice storage has initial costs 15-20% higher than chilled water storage. However, requiring 4-6 times less volume than CHW, Ice TES can be the optimal solution when space is limited or installation costs are higher. Ice TES can take advantage of different technologies for ice storage: ice-on-coil, sheet ice harvester, encapsulated ice, ice slurry [15] . In this study only those technologies that have a discharge fluid compatible with the conventional chilled water distribution system, will be taken into consideration (namely ice harvester and external melt ice-on coil). 
Test Results
Test results have been carried out considering four test cases. Case A is referred to a plant design without cool storage. The other three cases, namely B, C and D, are referred to the employment of CHW, external melt ice-on coil and ice harvest, respectively. For each case the best TES design has been evaluated by fixing the electric power capacity of the gas turbine (P E ).
For each case a full-space research on control variables has been performed. Table IV shows how, in the case of no TES implemented, the best financial performance, in terms of ROI, can be achieved with a 7 MW cogenerator. In this case a 35 MW absorption chiller is needed for satisfy cool energy summer peaks. The overall initial cost is about 12,400,000 €. Table V shows how through the installation of a CHW storage system better financial performance indexes can be achieved. In this case, the best investment is given by a 4 MW gas turbine coupled with a 17 MW absorption chiller and a 47 MWh storage tank, for a total capital cost of about 11,050,000. In this case the presence of TES allows to reduce the size of the plant and significantly reduce capital costs. (Tables VI and VII) . In such cases, cool must be produced with an auxiliary chiller, devoted only to the production of stored cool, that has higher unitary costs (see Table III ). For cases C and D, capital cost is always higher than case A, and given the limited benefits brought by TES, investments are almost always less convenient. In general, from Table VI and VII, external melt ice-on coil and ice harvesting technologies seem to be profitable only when employed for smaller size applications. In order to find the most efficient TES solution and ideal gas turbine size, an optimization problem has been formulated and solved by means of a two-step multiperiod algorithm. Such algorithm is able to solve concurrently the two decupled problems of optimal design of equipments (co-generator, chiller and TES) and optimization of operating conditions. Test results were obtained for the case of large CHCP/DHC project in the South of Italy. Test results showed how through Chilled Water (CHW) TES it is possible to reduce capital costs and achieve better financial performances. Other technologies are not fit for this specific project and should be applied for smaller or different applications.
